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Welcome to another year of exciting volleyball here in the 
Iroquois Empire region !   I am honored to serve as you r 

Commissioner and look forward to lots of interaction during 
the coming season. 

Your Board of Directors have been hard at work already - 
updating forms, working on policies, passing a budget and 
recruiting people to help us spread the word about great 

volleyball here is our part of New York.   
 Our September 11 MAAM  was well attended and packed 

full of information to help you this coming season. 
We have coaching clinics coming up ...... 

We have an outstanding exhibition match with our 
Mens  PVL team on October 21st- come out and see whats 

happening ! 
IREVA will once again be well represented at the New York 

State Scholastic Championships - Nov 18,19,20 in Glens 
Falls.  Stop in to see some of the best scholastic volleyball 

for boys and girls in New York State. 
We welcome you to join us at a Board meeting - input is 

welcome and appreciated- we are here to serve our mem-
bership. Is there a problem ?? let me know - I cant promise 

instant fixing - but if you take the time to communi-
cate  you WILL get a response !! 

 Enjoy this time of year as we get ready to move into our 
Winter and Spring season for volleyball !! 
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For the 18th year in a row a Boomers (A/AA & 40s) team participated in the 

USAV Championships.  This was my fourth consecutive year as well for building an 

age group team. I was unsure of expectations around the 40s team due to the 

competition that we saw in 45s last year and dropping a full age group only meant 

more solid athletic players and teams. Being able to play such good competition 

(internationally & domestic) ended up being a blast.  The 4.0 team was put togeth-

er from different teams & regions that Boomers competes against plus a last mi-

nute fill in from the USA Deaf team after one of my players had to bail.  The 40s 

team was truly a fun and easy team to run as all of these guys have done nationals 

for many years and they know what to expect and how to make things flow.  

Roster for the 40s included: Marc Agel, Matt Anderson, Andy Bauer, Mike 

Brüning, Dave Burgstahler, Rob Gray, Brian Hahn, JJ O’Connell & Michael Shorkey. 

Of the nine players on roster, six of them played the first half so we truly only had 3 

‘fresh’ players. Heck on the cross-over day I ended up playing 7 matches (4-A & 3-

40s). Needless to say I was spent. Things started off super rocky for us. We were 

told by the refs just minutes before we played that both Brüning and myself were 

not allowed to play due to having played in A during the first half. I of course knew 

that we were allowed as I spoke to the head event coordinator months in advance. 

The ref was having none of that and made us start without two of our best position 

players. By the time I was able to find someone with authority from championship 

desk to speak to the ref the first game was over and we were in the 2nd set. We 

made the switch and took the second set to take it to 3 but ended up losing. With 

that behind us we played the rest of our 7 team pool and finished 4-2 and beat the 

#1 team in our pool (Hustle & Flow) and finished in a 3 way tie for 2nd. We ended 

up with the 3 seed and qualified for the Gold double elim playoffs. Note: Had we 

been able to play with my 2 players we would have had a shot for 1st potentially in 

the pool. So we then played the 2 seed from the other pool (Creole) and beat them 

in 2 sets to get to the winners bracket semis for the final day. Already knowing that 

our OH1 (Brü) would be flying out before our match in the morning we again played 

H&F but we just didn’t have enough passing or offense to hang with them. We then 

played the team we first lost to in pool and gave them a run but lost 25-27 & 21-25 

and finished 5th. No question some of us were a bit spent after playing for 6 

straight days and not having our OH1 didn’t help our cause but the guys played su-

per hard for me and did everything I asked them.  

Boomers - Mens A/AA & 40 & Over 



For men’s A/AA we again had last minute changes to the roster as someone 

had to bail (sound familiar). Fortunately we were able to pick up a solid addition. 

The roster included FK’s Steve Braswell, Andy Fishman, Jordan Geist, DJ Gibson, 

Alex Sadler, Mitch Snyder, Nick Turko as well as journeymen Ben Rutt & Shorkey. 

This team had 4 new members to the Boomers crew.  
I wasn’t sure what to expect from this team at nationals since they combined 

A & AA into a 60 team tourney over 4 days. On paper I felt comfortable that we 

should compete well and possibly have a shot at getting into the Gold A division. 

The format for this year was very different than in past years. The first 2 days were 

designated for the 6 team pool play and then depending on how you finished in 

your pool you would either go to A or AA for final 2 days. We ended up 3rd in our pool 

and put into the A division. We then won our three team pool to qualify for the play 

in for Gold. It was a team from our initial pool who beat us 21-19 in the 3rd and 

again it went 3 and we lost 15-13 (and ended up winning it all L). Even after losing 

our play-in match the team still played hard for me and we ended up winning the 

next 3 matches and the Silver bracket and finished 9th. We definitely had our 

chances to get into Gold. Also from our pool two teams we played finished in Gold 

in AA.   



This was by far the busiest nationals I’ve ever had with playing almost 50 

sets & coaching 20 more of a women’s BB team. Some of the activities I hoped 

to do never matriculated. But here are some activities and comments: 
A few of us went out 3 days early and stayed at one of the Universal resorts and 

over 3 days went to Universal Studios, Island of Adventure & Wet n Wild Wa-

terpark. The Harry Potter (Diagon Alley & Hogsmeade) experience was amaz-

ingly cool as well as all the other rides & shows at Universal.   
Watching USA women’s sitting team play Russia & seeing the outstanding cos-

tumes of Mega-con. However this was by far the worst year in terms of match-

es getting pushed well behind (up to 2 hours) their scheduled start and that 

made the days even longer. 
Orlando weather was outstanding, the hotel was super nice (Hyatt Regency) but 

a bit costly and the proximity to the CC was easy. Walking to Pointe Orlando 

for food and entertainment was close enough and the restaurants we went to 

were solid. 
Restaurants included Antojitos, Cowfish, RA Sushi, Copper Canyon, Adobe Gilas, 

Lafayettes, Bubba Gump & Café’ Tutu Tango (Special thanks Marc),  

 
Props to Boomers for playing hard and to another great season with again no 

team issue. Thanks to those that stopped by and supported my teams as it was 

greatly appreciated. Special kudos to Ruth & Joe Fishman for their help and as-

sistance this year. 



Mens 60 & Over - Schenectady 60 

ADVENTURES IN THE MAGIC KINGDOM - OR WHAT KIND OF 
MICKEY MOUSE OUTFIT IS THIS ANYWAY! 
 
I'll go to Orlando, but I will not go to Disney World!  I don't care if 
we win the tournament and USA Volleyball comps us with the trip, 
you can't make me go!  Once many, many years ago in a Disney-
land far, far, away I made the mistake of actually wanting to go on 
the "Its a Small World" ride.  After all I had those wonderful child-
hood memories from Sunday night television an couldn't envision 
the absolute hell the ride would turn into after 30 seconds of those 
dolls singing that song over and over again.  I ran from the ride 
with fingers in my ears screaming "Make it stop!" and vowed never 
to return. 
 
Fortunately USA Volleyball age group Nationals was our destina-
tion and no visit to Disney World was necessary.  Right away you 
could tell things were going to be different from the year before in 
Detroit.  First there were all those courts spread out across the 
convention center and the record turnout of teams.  A big upgrade 
already! 
 
We had twenty one teams in our age group and the schedule had 
us divided up into three divisions for pool play giving everyone six 
matches the first two days before starting the playoffs later in the 
second day.  Based on our performance the previous year we were 
seeded 17th and found ourselves in the third pool facing 
the number three seed in our age group for our first match.  We 
played a very competitive first game before being overpowered in 
the second by the eventual 60s champs, but we had some mo-
mentum to build on and went on to win our next match and the first 
game of our third but were unable to close out the deal and end-
ed our first day with a 1-2 match record.  This was the first of sev-
eral missed opportunities. 



On day two we lost our first two matches in straight sets and were not 
playing anywhere near our potential.  We did manage to rally and win 
games in our next two matches but could not finish off either oppo-
nent and found ourselves relegated to the Copper Division.   
 
On day three we were able to maintain our early leads and keep our 
level of play consistent for an entire match and won both matches that 
day to finish as the Copper Division Champions.  We finished seven-
teen out of twenty one teams.  Not what we had hoped for and had we 
been able to take advantage of several opportunities we could have 
improved our standing but when all was said and done we ended up 
right where we were seeded. 
 
I have to admit we didn't have time to see a lot of Orlando but what we 
did see did seem to look vaguely familiar, one strip mall, ho-
tel, national chain store, restaurant or gas station after another and 
then repeat.  We did break our team record by loading six people into 
a Toyota Prius to go out for dinner during an evening thunderstorm 
that seem to show up out of nowhere and dump heavy rain on us. We 
also learned it’s a good idea to stop dancing around a Greek restau-
rant before you complete the third circuit or you could end up married 
to the belly dancer who's leading the procession. 
 
Thanks again to Bob LaCerais for organizing the teams, hotel accom-
modations, line ups, dinner plans and everything else that goes into 
participating in Nationals - and we really appreciate you picking up the 
first night at the hotel for all of us too! 
 
Jim Butler and Rick Young provided the setting for us and did an out-
standing job dealing with our sometimes erratic passing and keeping 
everyone involved in the offense.  Ben Cottrell, Fred Chase, Bob LaC-
erais and John Ray provided the outside hitting and front row subs 
and when the passing was on they were all effective putting the ball 
away.  Jack Anderton, Paul Sander and Eric Shipley rotated at the 
middle blocker position and helped with serve receive and back row 
defense.  Ken Shea again was superb as our libero and recorded 
more than one kill from his position! 



Mens AA - Legion Black 

After a disappointing year on the court in Detroit in 2015, Legion 
Black bounced back and had a much better showing in Orlando 
this year. As for the division we played, USA Volleyball created a 
new division in Men’s this year, combining Men’s A and Men’s AA 
for one big division (A/AA).  With 60 teams in the mix in this gi-
ant division, we knew we had our work cut out for us. 
 Men’s A/AA was set up so that the first two days were pool 
play, and then everyone was re-seeded into either Men’s A or 
Men’s AA. So in other words, we had to do well in pool play the 
first two days to make sure we qualified for Men’s AA which is 
where we wanted to be. We had a pool of six teams (including us), 
three matches on day one and two matches on day two.  On day 
one we got off to a really good start by winning two of our three 
matches. On day two we split, giving us a 3-2 overall record in 
match play through two days. This was good enough to get us into 
Men’s AA and into a new challenge pool starting on day three.  
Our new pool was a small pool of three teams, and we 
needed to finish either first or second for a shot at a gold 
challenge bracket. We dropped our first match (0-2) but 
came back to win our second match (2-0) for a 1-1 overall 
record in match play and good enough for second in this 
pool. This put us into a gold challenge bracket where we 
needed to win two matches to get into gold. Our first match 
(still going in day 3) was against Myrmidons from the Caro-
lina Region. This was one of the most back and forth match-
es of our entire tournament but saw us come up just short 
losing in 3 (25-22, 23-25, 15-8). This unfortunately ended 
our day and put us into the bronze playoff bracket. Myrmi-
dons would end up winning their next match against Creole 



to qualify for gold. We had an 8am match in the bronze 
bracket on day 4 and played half asleep to lose in the first 
round. The silver lining here was that we could now enjoy 
our first day by the pool after three straight days of approxi-
mately 2pm starts.   
  Although we were disappointed about being in the 
bronze playoff bracket and losing in the first round, Legion 
Black did finish 21st out of 60 teams in Men’s A/AA. We 
finished with a 4-5 record in match play and 11-12 in set 
play. This was a big improvement from last year when we 
finished 1-7 in match play. Next year, nationals will be in 
Minneapolis and I can’t wait to do it all again. 
 

Legion Black Roster 
 

#1 – James Hosley (L) 
#2 – Lukas Lampe (MB) 

#3 – Tom Bochicchio (OH) 
#4 – Scott McHugh 

#5 – Greg Jette 
#6 – Garrett Minyard 

#7 – Ryan Carty 
#8 – Alex Potts 

#9 – EJ Wells-Spicer 
#10 – Chris Guerra 

#11 – Jon Brady 
#12 – Rob Soris 

#13 – Hans Schroder 
#14 – Quentin Moore 



Mens BB - Hangman 

Team Hangman represented our region well as always.  
We had a lot of fun as well as competed at a very high 
level which is all anybody can ask for.  It is certainly the 
combination our team strives for every time we go out 
on the court. 
Hangman came in 18th out of 65 teams in Men’s BB.  
Seven spots back from our 11th finish last year but very 
respectable.  Hangman went 3-2 in pool play as well as 
taking the overall champion Florida Splash to 3 games.  
That was good enough for a Gold challenge match 
where we lost to the #7 overall NY Strangers led by our 
very own Andy Mink.  Definitely going to take a full 
year to get over that one lol!  They played great, there 
was no doubt about that and deserved to go on in gold. 

Unfortunately the Gold challenge loss put us in 
Bronze.  Team Hangman did not hang their heads 
however and continued on after the disappointment 
and beat the #21 Mixed Nuts in 2 games and then #19 
OT Mens(FL) in 3 which was one of our more impres-
sive matches of the year.  .  They were a very good team 
and after having lost the first game badly,  



Team Hangman persevered and found a way to win the 
next 2 to make Bronze finals.  We then lost to Geva’s 
#17 Northshore Gold.   
It was a great trip.  It was a lot of fun between the dif-
ferent restaurants, bars, pool volleyball and on stage 
performances by our very own Tim Stewart and Curt 
Devinitch.  Loved Orlando and I can only hope more 
venues like this will be considered as it only makes 
things that much more enjoyable and end up having 
that many more people participate. 
Last I just want to say how lucky I am to have run a 
team for as many years as I have and could only do so 
because of the great individuals on it.  The commit-
ment, level of play and most of all the outstanding 
friendships we have built are what makes each year so 
special.  A big thanks to all of my teammates.   



 

Mens B - Past Our Prime 

Past Our Prime’s first trip to the 2016 USA Volleyball 

Nationals was a lifetime highlight for some team-

mates and a continuation of a lifelong tradition for 

others. I really appreciated the knowledge of 

players that had already been through the pro-

cess, and the enthusiasm of other’s for whom this 

was still a fresh experience. With this being my first 

trip to the Adult Nationals, I was awed, immersed, 

and inspired by my experience, as both a player 

and a spectator.  



The trip to Orlando came off without a hitch, except 

for the fact that one teammate woke up late and 

just barely made it onto the flight. When arriving in 

Florida, it was exciting to get the ‘clown car’ thing 

going on by getting 9 players and baggage into a 

mini-van…that’s how to make a real low-rider to 

cruise the Orlando strip! 

The Orange County Convention 

Center was amazing! Walking into 

the second largest convention cen-

ter in North America was incredible. 

I was a bit confused, and wondering 

if we were in the right place as Jedi’s, 

comic book characters, and 

Pokemon walked down the hall to-

wards us, but everything became 

crystal clear when we found out 

that a Comic-Con was happening in another part of 

the convention center.  The size of the place really 

became apparent when I saw the floor map of the 

courts; 55 volleyball courts, which included 2 ‘show 

courts’ with bleachers. And still plenty of room to 

host a Comic-Con.  



It was great to warm-up, do some drills, and work on serve receive on an 

open court the day before the tournament started. I was almost moved 

to tears on Memorial Day as the national anthem played, hundreds 

(probably close to 1,000) of players paused in silence to pay homage to 

our great county, and all I could think, was how blessed I was to be at 

the 2016 USA Volleyball Nationals. When the national anthem ended, 

whistles blew, and balls were bangin’,  I’ve never felt such a surge of ca-

maraderie for the sport I love.  There was a great sense of community, 

running into both players from our region, and previous teammates that 

had moved abroad.  As we moved from Pool play to play-offs, we be-

gan to gel and perform in system more often, but while we played com-

petitively with each team we played, we didn’t close well and ended 

up placing below our expectations. After playing each day we spent at 

least an hour watching teams play from Premier League Volleyball.  It 

would have been worth the trip just to watch that level of play! We had 

a great time playing, appreciated the level and variety of competition, 

and most importantly, we had FUN!  

Speaking of fun, part of the culture was enjoying the Florida night-life on 

International Drive with a gigantic cohort of volleyball players, coaches, 

and families. The Coca-Cola Orlando Eye lit up the night sky while we 

broke bread together, cavorted, and were ballin’ on a budget! The 

team would not have been able to afford the trip without the generous 

housing scholarship provided by THS and the subsidy support of IREVA. 

Thank you! We had such a great time in that vibrant and diverse back-

drop, that it’s hard to imagine only a couple of weeks later, the deadliest 

mass shooting in U.S. history happened not 10 miles away. 



More specifically… 

This guy had a staring contest with a Flistatec and lost, 

but rallied and put Wild Turkey in its place. Part of his 

healing process included spending some quality time 

with a teammate who is Floridian royalty, as demon-

strated by the palm husk crown. Middles are a rare 

breed, are they not! 

But having that much fun can be exhausting! 

 



Mens B - UVA 

Another year, another nationals and more changes to the UVA roster.  

This year we decided to recruit some younger talents from our area.  

The squad this year had at least one player in their 20's, 30's, 40's 50's 

and 60's, holy crap.  Most of the old guys are veterans of the UVA and 

were Doug Lynch (Chip), Tom White (T White), Jim Hamline 

(Hammer), Sean Porta (Sticky) and Brandon Lee (Still not related) and 

Nick Budlong (Skull Fracture).  The fresh meat consisted of Kevin Nel-

son (What!) and Tyler Nelson (4/20).  We ended the roster with our go 

to guy from Rochester, Brian Biro (Biro the Train). 

We started the tourney in a pool of 5 which meant we had to play 3 

matches on day 1 and 2 matches on day 2.  Our 1st match was against 

the Oklahomies  and we said " Homey don't play that well" so we beat 

them in 2, then we played 850 Elite mens, not very elite cause we beat 

them in 2 as well.  The last match of the day we played Spokane Slugs 

Mens, Slugs is right as we slugged  them in 2, so 3-0 for Day 1.  Day 2 

we battled hard against a NE team called Maine Stream but came up 

short 29-31, 25-22 and 13-15.  The second match of the day was against 

what else another NE team called Everything Hurts, especially when we 

had to beat them in 3, probably not our best match but it put us into a 

Gold challenge bracket. We ending our pool play with a 4-1 record and 

only losing 2 games.    



Coming out 2nd meant we had to win 1 challenge match to stay into 

Gold.  We were matched up against OK Dynamite, probably the best 

team we faced all tourney, they had a few guys that could pound it like 

Dynamite.  We lost game 1 26-24 but bounced back and smoked them 

25-19 and 15-6 what a great win and an awesome day of volleyball.  Day 

3 and we are in the double elimination Gold Bracket, the UVA hadn't 

been here in a long time.  We started out losing quickly in 2 to the 

Homeboyz who ended up 4th over all.  Game 2 and our last match was 

against the Thunder Chickens who we saw before in Detroit, not quit 

the same squad.  We didn't start out that great losing 25-18 but we 

bounced back hard to beat them game 2 25-22.  Game 3 was a battle 

for every point, with the encouragement and skill of our go to guy Biro, 

we had them where we wanted them at 14-14.  We rode the Biro Train 

to the Gold Bracket but derailed in the last 2 points to lose 16-14.  No 

one wanted the ball more than him and we rode him to the ground, 

thanks Biro! 

All in all it was a good showing for team UVA - we ended up 7th out of 

51 which I'm pretty sure is the best showing for the UVA and we start-

ed going to nationals back in 2000.  I must say this was probably one of 

my favorite teams that I've been a part of, no drama and a great cheer-

ing section from all the wives, girlfriends and kids.  Orlando was great, 

couldn't ask for a better location for food, entertainment and the weath-

er was OK too.   

Next year will be in Minneapolis, we've been there before and hope to 

be there again next year. 

See you there!! 



Mens B - RPI Mens Black 

RPI Mens brought a young team to Nationals this year, we had 
just two graduating seniors and one junior, with the rest of our 
team being underclassmen.  We started off the tournament losing 
our first match, then pulled it together and won in our second 
match of the day.  Our second day was tougher; we lost our first 
match then played last years Mens B gold bracket champions and 
lost both games badly.  After regrouping in the afternoon, we 
went back at night for our play-in game against a much older 
team.  We lost the first game 28-30, then came back and played 
tough again in the second but again fell short, 24-26.  On playoff 
day, we were placed into the Flight 1 bracket and won our first 
game of the day before losing in the second round.  We came 
away with a great experience however, our girls team as well as 
Balls Deep (the other IREVA Mens B team) were both staying in 
the same hotel and we had some fun times outside of playing.  It 
was a great experience and I'm sure our club will send a team 
again next year! 



Womans B - RPI Woman 

When we found out that Nationals was in Orlando this year, we knew that 

we had to make the trip. After not being able to send a team to last year’s 

event in Detroit, we had more than enough people excited to participate this 

time around. For the first time in several years, we got enough people to 

come without having to borrow from other teams in the area. We brought a 

pretty diverse team, with two freshmen, a sophomore, two juniors, and three 

seniors. Only the three seniors had been to a USAV Open Nationals before, 

so it was definitely a new and exciting experience for the majority of the 

team.  

 The first day of competition was definitely full of ups and downs for 

our team. Since we were a combination of players from the two different 

RPI Women teams, it took some time to get used to playing with each other. 

The first couple of games we played well for one of the sets, and then strug-

gled for the other. Consistency was a challenge. By the third game of the day 

though, we were playing much more cohesively and played pretty evenly 

against another excellent team. The second day brought us a bit more suc-

cess, winning our first match of the day. This win definitely helped bolster 

our confidence and will to keep fighting during the next two games we 

played, since these teams were two of the most challenging we had faced in 

the tournament. Although we didn’t make it as far as we would have liked in 

playoffs, we played hard and with a good attitude. We definitely learned a 

lot about the game of volleyball playing against such powerful teams.  

 It was definitely a trip to remember, and hopefully it inspired the 

younger players on the team to want to return better than ever next year. Be-

ing surrounded by such a great volleyball community is a huge part of what 

makes Nationals so great, and getting to watch teams of all levels from 

around the country is definitely a special experience. We also loved getting 

to support the RPI Men’s team, as well as other teams from IREVA who 

were there as well. Overall, the trip helped us to grow both as volleyball 

players and as teammates, and hopefully we will be able to make it back this 

year! 
 



IREVA Men’s PVL Team at Nationals 

 
Finished 7th 

 

Vs. Midnight Riders -  

    25-21, 23-25, 24-26, 25-12, 16-18 (L) 

Vs. Hoosier - Team Pineapple -  

    25-19, 25-23, 17-25, 22-25, 15-17 (L) 

Vs. Aloha - Team SportConX -  

   23-25, 25-18, 25-22,  21-25, 11-15 (L) 

Vs. Iowa Iceman - 22-25, 25-22, 25-15, 25-23 (W) 

Vs. Lakeshore Surge -      25-17, 25-21, 34-32 (W) 

Vs. Badger Region Lights Out -  

          12-25, 22-25, 21-25 (L) 

Vs. SoCo Avalanche -  

   19-25, 26-24, 20-25, 25-21, 15-12 (W) 

Vs. Florida Wave -  

   25-20, 21-25, 16-25, 25-23, 13-15 (L) 

 





 Girls Junior Nationals 

Indianapolis  

Girls - 16 American - Club SyrV 

Club SyrV’s 16-1s made a return to the USAV Girls Junior National Cham-

pionship in Indianapolis for the Fourth of July holiday weekend. The 

team competed at a high level even if the outcomes did not always rep-

resent their level of effort. They finished the tournament with a 1-8 rec-

ord in matches and 55 out of 64 teams.  

Defensively, the team significantly exceeded expectations, consistently 

extending rallies and maintaining ball control on opponent attacks. Un-

fortunately, their defensive excellence was offset by struggles in the 

serve and receive aspects of the game. The strength of the team coming 

into the tournament was their ability to serve tough and get into a mid-

dle-heavy offense in serve receive. At the national level of competition, 

it was difficult getting first contacts to target which made the transition 

into the “in-system” offense a challenge.  

In their first match, Club SyrV battled Club V 16 Black EP from the Inter-

mountain Region (Utah and Southern Idaho). Head coaches from a 

number of NCAA Division I schools were on hand to watch the match 

which Club V won in straight sets. Club V would go on to win the pool 

and the National Championship, but that was the beginning of the tre-

mendous defensive effort from Club SyrV. 



Club SyrV broke through with a win on the second day of the tourna-

ment. Tied 16-16 in the first set against MIDTN 161 RC from the Southern 

Region (Georgia, Eastern Tennessee, and Northern Alabama), Club SyrV 

rallied and won 25-21. They would then take a commanding lead in the 

second set and hold off a late rally to win their first match at nationals 

in straight sets. 

Overall, the team had a positive experience at Nationals with all 10 

players having an opportunity to contribute on a regular basis through-

out the tournament. Captains Grace Chaffee (Tully) and Kathryn Arendt 

(Jamesville-DeWitt) led the way in their final season of 16s eligibility. Al-

so exhausting their 16s eligibility at the tournament were Audrey Dennis 

(West Genesee), Lexie Gambacorto (Jamesville-DeWitt), Carolyn King 

(West Genesee), Maddy LaPoint (Liverpool), Caitlyn Metrick (Liverpool), 

Maddie Murray (Cicero-North Syracuse), and Sam Sprague (West Gene-

see). Montanna Gedney (Westhill) is the only player who will be age eli-

gible to compete for the 16s team again next season. 

Club SyrV 16-1s (back row, left to right: Emily Persons – Assistant Coach, Maddy LaPoint, Grace Chaffee, Caitlyn 

Metrick, Maddie Murray, Sam Sprague, Lexie Gambacorto, Carolyn King, Matt Coleman – Head Coach; front row, 



Exhibition Match 

Sponsored by IREVA & Shenendowa  

Volleyball Booster Club 

Held on October 21, 2016 



Cap clinic 
Being hosted by IREVA 

 

January 21-22 2017 

The College of Saint Rose 

 

Registration and Information: 
http://www.teamusa.org/USA-

Volleyball/Calendar/2017/January/21/IREVA-CAP-I 

 

Impact clinic - January 20 - 5:00PM - 9:30 PM 

http://www.teamusa.org/USA-Volleyball/Calendar/2017/January/21/IREVA-CAP-I
http://www.teamusa.org/USA-Volleyball/Calendar/2017/January/21/IREVA-CAP-I


www.ireva.org 

IREVA— 
Iroquois– Empire Volleyball 

Association promotes and 
supports volleyball in upstate 
eastern New York by offering 
competition and development 
programs for adult and junior 
players, officials, and coaches. 

Visit IREVA on Facebook. 


